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Abstract
Menu labelling is recommended as a policy intervention to reduce obesity and diet-related disease. The present commentary considers the many challenges the restaurant industry faces in providing nutrition information on its menus. Barriers include lack of nutrition expertise, time, cost, availability of nutrition information for exotic ingredients, ability to provide accurate nutrition information, libel risk, customer dissatisfaction, limited space on the menu, menu variations, loss of flexibility in changing the menu, staff training and resistance of employees to change current practice. Health promotion specialists and academics involved in fieldwork must help restaurateurs find solutions to these barriers for menu labelling interventions to be widely implemented and successful. Practical support for small independent restaurants such as free or subsidised nutrition analysis, nutrition training for staff and menu design may also be necessary to encourage voluntary participation.

Menu labelling has been recommended as a policy intervention that could help to improve dietary choices (1). Menu labelling involves the practice of providing information on calories, fat, sodium and other nutrients on menu items at the point of purchase, i.e. on menus or menu boards (2). Proponents argue that menu labelling promotes informed food choices through the provision of clear and accessible facts about foods and beverages at the time they are being ordered (3).

People are eating away from home more often than ever before. Foods eaten at restaurants typically contribute more calories and fat than those eaten at home (4) and tend to have disproportionately large portion sizes (5). As a result, some have suggested that food consumed away from home is one of the main causes of reduced dietary quality and weight gain (6). Given the high caloric content of many restaurant foods the disclosure of nutrition information on menus or menu boards would seem a legitimate tactic to curb the obesity epidemic. Encouragingly, a recent survey reported that 57% of adults in the USA who noticed menu labelling when eating out used the information at least some of the time (7). Indeed, studies have shown that when caloric content is provided at the point of purchase, on average, eighty-seven fewer calories (87 kcal, 364 kJ) are consumed (8-10).

The economic impact of overweight and obesity is substantial. According to Withrow and Alter (11), globally, overweight and obesity accounts for 9.1% of a country’s total health-care expenditure, with obese individuals costing the health-care system 30% more than their normal-weight peers. In 2007, the cost to the National Health Service attributable to overweight, obesity and related morbidity in England was £4.2 billion, the estimate of the indirect costs (i.e. costs arising from the impact of obesity on the wider economy such as loss of productivity) was £2.6 billion (12). In 2008, medical costs of obesity in the USA were estimated at $US 147 billion (13). Although many factors contribute to obesity, menu labelling may help to reduce consumers’ energy intake which would alleviate the prevalence of obesity and co-morbidities. This in turn has economic benefits for society through decreased medical expenditure and increased productivity (14).

Nutrition labelling has long been mandatory in the food manufacturing and food processing industries (15). More recently, menu labelling legislation has been adopted in the USA. In 2010 Congress passed a national law requiring restaurants with twenty or more outlets to post calorie information on their menus. New regulations released by the Food and Drug Administration also require calorie labelling for prepared foods in movie theatres and vending
machines\textsuperscript{(15,16)}. In the UK, the government has launched a voluntary scheme to encourage businesses to provide calorie information for foods and non-alcoholic drinks in out-of-home settings. Despite this critics have argued that current policy does not go far enough. For example, a group of twenty-one chain restaurants in the USA sent a letter to Members of Congress urging policy makers to broaden the scope of menu labelling legislation to chains with three or more locations. They argued that current labelling legislation unfairly exempts smaller chains from its scope and excludes three times more restaurants than it includes\textsuperscript{(17)}. Although the total number of independent restaurants in the USA outnumbers chain restaurants in terms of unit count\textsuperscript{(18)}, it is not the actual number of restaurants that impacts exposure to menu labelling but the market share. According to the NPD Group, major chains account for 64\% of all restaurant traffic compared with 25\% for small independent restaurants\textsuperscript{(18)}. In the UK, Glayzer and Mitchell\textsuperscript{(19)} report that the voluntary scheme is unlikely to be implemented by restaurants selling foods high in calories. In fact, many restaurant operators concede that they would not label their menus unless it was required by law\textsuperscript{(20)}. Thus in the UK critics have suggested that a mandatory menu labelling scheme would be more effective\textsuperscript{(19)}.

**Discussion**

In contrast to the food manufacturing industry, the restaurant industry faces some unique operational challenges that may require attention if menu labelling is to be implemented widely and successfully. First, chefs are taught to cook by touch, taste and proportion rather than following standardised instructions. Subsequently restaurants where chefs do not follow a standardised recipe run the risk of unintentionally providing inaccurate information to consumers\textsuperscript{(21)}. For these chefs then, creating and adhering to standardised recipes would require more administrative time and greater accuracy in cooking processes. Some have argued that this would hamper chef creativity and kill innovation\textsuperscript{(21)}. Furthermore, all staff responsible for preparing and presenting food would need to be thoroughly trained in the importance of adhering to the recipes. These concerns do not apply to the majority of restaurants and fast-food outlets targeted by the menu labelling law in the USA, as many chains already follow standardised recipes and cooking procedures. It may, however, affect the willingness of small independent operators to label their menus voluntarily\textsuperscript{(22)}.

The accuracy of nutrition information is also dependent on the accuracy of the nutrition analysis. There are two methods to analyse the nutrient content of menu items: database and laboratory analysis. Laboratory analysis generally involves high cost in terms of time and money\textsuperscript{(23)}, thus for most restaurant companies, the database method is the quickest and most cost-effective means of obtaining nutrition information. Many restaurant meals contain numerous ingredients and involve complex cooking processes, so it is important to have a qualified nutrition professional perform the computerised analysis. For this reason many chain restaurants employ a registered dietitian who calculates the nutrition information for them. Even then database analysis may not be reliable since nutrient levels are affected by many factors including processing, storage and geographic region where a fruit or vegetable is grown\textsuperscript{(24)}. The availability of nutrition information for certain foods or exotic cooking ingredients may also affect the accuracy of database analysis. Moreover, it would be difficult to provide accurate measures in a buffet-style restaurant\textsuperscript{(25)} and impractical and onerous for 'variable' menu items such as pizza toppings that could have calorie ranges. Given that estimates of nutritional information in restaurants are prone to error, it is not surprising that owners have expressed concerns about label risks\textsuperscript{(26)}. In summary, an accurate nutrition analysis requires a detailed and accurate recipe, a qualified nutrition professional with expertise in nutrition analysis and a high-quality database and/or laboratory analysis. The difficulties of standardisation and the cost of providing precise nutritional information suggest that it may be difficult for small independent restaurants to achieve and may put them at risk of closure\textsuperscript{(25)}. As such, broadening the scope of menu labelling legislation to chains with three or more locations, as some critics suggest, may not be politically viable\textsuperscript{(17)}. Conversely, some chain restaurants already provide nutrition information on their website, e.g. McDonald’s. In this instance any additional costs would arise from adjusting the menus and menu boards as opposed the nutrition analysis *per se*.

There are concerns among restaurant operators that providing nutrition information may affect ordering behaviour and have a detrimental effect on revenue\textsuperscript{(26)}. For example, there are fears that menu labelling might lead to reduced demand for profitable items or encourage consumers to switch the source of their meals from one food-service outlet to another. Despite concerns over revenue, there is growing evidence that menu labelling does not affect sales\textsuperscript{(27)}. The British Hospitality Association argues that menu labelling is largely ineffective and could result in huge cost to the industry with little benefit to public health\textsuperscript{(26)}. This is backed up by several field studies that show menu labelling has little effect on energy intake and/or eating behaviour\textsuperscript{(27,29–32)}. Krieger and Saelens\textsuperscript{(33)} argue that when assessed among all consumers, not just those who see and use the labels, the impact of menu labelling is only ten to twenty calories (10–20 kcal, 42–84 kJ) per meal. Thus although menu labelling has received a high degree of support from public health, evidence concerning its impact is mixed. Gittelsohn et al.\textsuperscript{(34)} also cast doubt on the generalisability of findings from existing research, stating that many studies are
poorly designed and lack a control group and random assignment to conditions.

The menu is one of the most important components in a restaurant. It is a major communication device that projects the personality and concept of the restaurant and an advertisement tool\(^{(35)}\). Besides pricing, descriptive and evocative names for foods are frequently found on restaurant menus\(^{(36)}\) and, in more expensive restaurants, the ingredients and method of cooking are often provided in an attempt to impress the consumer. Operators then are confronted with the challenge of finding space for nutrition information on menus that are already overcrowded. This is complicated even further when there are menu variations. For example, restaurants and cafés typically sell hot drinks in a range of different sizes with various types of milk. From an operational perspective listing nutrition information for all options on the menu may be impractical due to lack of space. Adjusting menus and menu boards to provide information for all possible choices may also be time-consuming and expensive. Adding additional information might also mean that operators have to downplay or remove some other valuable piece of information about their product\(^{(13)}\). For the consumer, listing information for all options on the menu may lead to information overload\(^{(37)}\). Furthermore, given that consumers want menus that are aesthetically pleasing\(^{(38)}\), improper menu presentation may lead to customer dissatisfaction, decreased profit and the ultimate failure of a restaurant operation\(^{(35)}\).

Long-term implementation of menu labelling entails additional cost and planning, especially when menus are updated regularly. As such, some restaurant operators worry that providing nutrition information may limit flexibility in changing the menu, resulting in longer implementation times. Limited flexibility and long implementation times for menus may mean that consumers find food choices restrictive. Operators are also concerned that it may be too difficult and time-consuming to provide information about foods and drinks that are one-offs given the extra time required to calculate or obtain nutritional values\(^{(37)}\). Under new Food and Drug Administration\(^{(11)}\) regulations calorie information is not required for specials or ‘one-off’ items; however, Guilding\(^{(39)}\) argues that the unpredictable nature of the hospitality industry means that food preparation methods and menus are continually adjusted. For example, to make sure that restaurants operate in a cost-effective fashion they change their menus on a regular basis to ensure efficient use of highly perishable foods.

Regular nutrition training for waiting staff may be necessary so that they can guide customers on menu choices, answer customer questions or respond to unusual requests\(^{(40)}\). Notowehr et al.\(^{(41)}\) report that customers ask more questions about food content and preparation methods when signs promoting healthier options are available. Given high staff turnover in the catering industry, it is likely that training will need to be repeated regularly\(^{(40)}\). In addition to staff training, communication between different members of staff is also vital for the success of menu labelling. Zick et al.\(^{(40)}\) report that the creation of six weekly menus, labelled for calories, saturated and polyunsaturated fat, fibre and sodium, in a hotel restaurant took two weeks and depended on the cooperation of the head chef, restaurant manager, operations manager and the nutritionist. As such, chefs will need to become more familiar conversing with nutritionists and ensure that the administration team is updated on a regular basis so that team members have the correct information to present on the menu. Another worry for restaurant operators is how the impact of regularly updating the constant stream of product and recipe data will affect their already stretched catering team, as there is likely to be some resistance by employees to change their current practice. For example, a recent survey found that 64% of independent restaurant operators felt that they were too busy to provide nutrition information on their menus\(^{(20)}\). Indeed, perceived burden and perceived lack of benefits are reported as a barrier to menu labelling, as is mistrust of health educators by restaurant owners\(^{(34)}\).

**Implications for research and practice**

It is clear that small locally owned restaurants, in particular, need information and support for menu labelling to be implemented voluntarily. Indeed, research has shown that free nutrition counselling, nutritional analysis and advertising are motivating factors encouraging voluntary participation\(^{(42)}\). Unlike other professions such as dietetics, chefs have no specific training in nutrition analysis. It seems likely then that nutrition education for chefs is key to long-term and successful menu labelling. Regular nutrition training for restaurant staff to enable them to advise consumers on menu choices is also necessary.

According to the Food and Drug Administration, the economic impact of complying with calorie labelling legislation in the USA is somewhere in the region of $US 768–882.3 million per year over 10 years; initial set-up costs are estimated at $US 1100 per establishment\(^{(13)}\). Others have estimated an average cost per restaurant of $US 3700 for menu analysis alone\(^{(42)}\). It is not surprising then that the restaurant industry perceives labelling policy as a potential threat to its profits, especially in these difficult economic times. It is likely that increased costs would be passed on to the consumer in the form of higher prices or reduced menu choices. More research needs to be done examining the change in restaurant net return over the direct costs of menu labelling. More research also needs to examine how consumers’ ‘new choices’ might affect restaurant profitability to ensure that menu labelling interventions are financially feasible across the board for both owners and the consumer.
Nutrition labelling certainly does take up more space\(^{40}\) and there are no clear and practical guidelines as to the best format for nutrition labelling on menus and menu boards. For example, it will not be possible to provide as much nutrition information on menus as on packaged products without making the menu several pages longer, nor will it be possible to use the same format\(^{13}\). To circumvent these problems Lee-Kwan et al.\(^{43}\) provided restaurants with high-quality, attractive menus displaying appealing photographs of their food. Researchers found that both owners and consumers liked the new materials, which led to higher acceptability. In another study, Brit et al.\(^{32}\) used a calories/fat/sodium/carbohydrates format (e.g. 750/9/900/30) with a descriptive key to display nutrition information and found that space was not a significant barrier. However, further research is needed to determine the most appropriate format for nutrition labels on menus and menu boards.

Some restaurant managers believe that providing nutrition information may limit flexibility in changing the menu, resulting in decreased revenue\(^{52,40}\). However Zick et al.\(^{40}\) suggest that 'healthy eating' could be used as a marketing tool and that providing nutrition information could be good for business and a way to attract customers. Indeed, menu labelling policy designed to affect consumer choice can stimulate action from the restaurant industry\(^{44}\). For example, since menu labelling legislation took effect, several establishments in the USA have reported changes to their menus. Cosi's has switched to using low-fat mayonnaise saving 350 calories (350 kcal, 1464 kJ) on some sandwiches; Starbucks has switched from whole milk to 2% fat milk as standard; and Applebee's is pushing a new low-calorie menu with choices under 550 calories (550 kcal, 2300 kJ)\(^{45}\). Menu labelling can also impact individuals who may not pay attention to nutrition labels, since menu labelling creates an incentive for restaurants to reformulate and improve the nutritional profile of their menu items.

**Conclusion**

The restaurant industry faces several practical challenges to nutrition information provision. Despite this, the industry has a crucial part to play in facilitating healthy choices in the battle against obesity. Without expert advice, technical assistance and financial support, especially during the initial stages of implementation, small locally owned restaurants may find it difficult to accomplish this mission. Public health practitioners and academicians should focus on educating and motivating restaurant owners about the benefits of menu labelling, as well as offering more practical support in terms of free or subsidised nutrition analysis, nutrition training for staff and menu design. Finally, communicating with restaurant owners, building a strong rapport and establishing trust are likely to be key to overcoming many of the barriers associated with menu labelling\(^{43}\).
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